Arylsulfatase a gene polymorphisms in relapsing remitting multiple sclerosis: genotype-phenotype correlation and estimation of disease progression.
Arylsulfatase A (ASA) is a lysosomal enzyme involved in catabolism of cerebroside-sulfate, major lipid constituent of oligodendrocyte membranes. Various polymorphisms in ASA gene have been described, leading to different levels of enzyme deficiency. Progressive demyelination occurs in metachromatic leukodystrophy (MLD), while the condition of ASA-pseudodeficiency (ASA-PD) is suggested to contribute to complex pathogenesis of multiple sclerosis (MS). This work presents usefulness of genotype-phenotype correlation in estimation of disease severity and progression. The presence of two most common mutations associated with ASA-PD was analyzed in 56 patients with diagnosis of relapsing-remitting multiple sclerosis, by polymerase chain reaction restriction fragment length polymorphism method. In MS patients confirmed as ASA-PD mutations carriers, arylsulfatase activity was determined in leukocyte homogenates by spectrophotometry. To determine whether there is a difference between disability level and/or disease progression in patients with or without mutations we have estimated disability level using Expanded disability status scale (EDSS) and disease progression using Multiple sclerosis severity score (MSSS). Correlation of genotypes and disease progression was statistically analyzed by Kruskal-Wallis test. Patients showing higher MSSS score and found to be carriers of both analyzed ASA-PD mutations were additionally examined using conventional magnetic resonance (MR) techniques. The presence of either one or both mutations was determined in 13 patients. Lower ASA activities were observed in all MS patients carrying the mutations. Nine of the mutations carriers had mild disability (EDSS=0-4.0), 1 had moderate disability (EDSS=4.5-5.5), and 3 had severe disability (EDSS > or = 6.0). On the other hand, only 3 MS patients who were mutation carriers showed MSSS values lower than 5.000 while in other MS patients-mutation carriers the MSSS values ranged from 5.267 to 9.453. Comparison of MR findings between MS patients, mutations carrier vs. non-carrier, matched for sex, age and disease duration, showed that the total number of lesions and the number of hypointense lesions on T1-weighted images was greater in MS patient carrying the ASA-PD mutations. Our results on genotype-phenotype correlation analysis indicate a possible contribution of detected arylsulfatase A gene polymorphisms to the clinical severity of multiple sclerosis, estimated by EDSS, MSSS and MR findings. The MSSS proved to be more appropriate indicator of disease progression and should be more frequently used in clinical practice especially for comparison of disease progression in different groups of patients and identification of factors that may influence disease progression such as the presence of gene polymorphisms.